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i'^ * ii !The Preacher's Trialmaxes ner way to an emporium where 

goods, boots and shoes, millinery, —»»» 
crockery are for sale. A sandy-haired 
young man, with a sandy mustache and a 
tendency to blushes, springs forward at 
eight of her, as though galvanised, redden
ing to the florid roots of hie hair.

••Mies Darrell!” he cries, in a sort of rap

baffled bouche himself, and—"here 1 am. In 
twenty minutes we’ll have weighed anchor 
and away to the West Indies. I’ve read 
the papers, and I’m sorry to see they’ve 
taken you on suspicion. Inez, you’re a 
trump, by Jove! l can say no more, but 
mind you, only I know they can’t commit 
you, I’d come back and confess all I 
would, by jingo. I may be a scoundrel, but 
Pm not such a scoundrel as that.

THE C. P. R. WITHDRAWS.•*Yoe had better not talk so much, Ttv'V 
her aunt said, almost co'dly. “You i y 
be overheard. I don’t pretend to un - 
stand you. You know best, whether ho, 
1er whom you are making this sa ri -■ 
deserves it or not. Good night, my \ 
child—I will see you early to- .uormw.’’

Lady Helena, her lips set in thaï i l 
line of resolve, her tears dried, rode l-*-. M 
Catheron Royals. The darkness .had \ 
by this time—fallen with black, fast- s- 
ing clouds, and chill whistling Winds. ; > o 
or three lights, here or there, gleamed a .ng 
the lofty facade of the old mansion, iv»w * 
house of mourning indeed, Uenvath it* r :of 
a foul, dark murder had been iU»nc—1* w ,1 h 
its roof ito master lay ill onto death. > 1 
for the guilty wretch who had wrou.'L i 
ruin, Inst Catheron was to suffer iiu;>;

t, suspicion, and life-long disgrace. . e 
ourse that the towns-people iuvokvd oi 
Juan Catheron, Lady Helena had it in her 
heart to echo.

Her first act was to dismiss Jane Pool, 
the oui». y

“We keep servants, not spies and inr»-i ni
era, at Catheron Royals,” she said, im » ri- 
onsly. “Go to Mrs. Marsh—wnat is i« 
you aha will pay. You leave Catiieum 
Royals without a character, and at once."

*Tm not afraid, my lady,” ’ -ue Pool re
torted, with a toss of her head, 
will know why I’m turned away, 
get plenty of places. I knew I wi 
my situation for telling

THE friP Quebec Will Kot be Culled Upon to As- 
oept the Repayment.

Montreal, Ook 1. — The Canadian 
Pacific has withdrawn notice of its inten
tion to pay the Quebec Government $7,000, - 
000 due on account of the North Shore 
Railway.

Said Vice-President Shnughneeiy, of the 
C.P.R. : .“Under our contract with the 
Quebec Government for any purchase of 
two sections of the Quebec, Montreal, Ot- 

and Occidental Railway, we bad 
thg right after March, 1894, to pay off the 
purchase money of seven million dollars 
by giving the Government six months 
notice and the Government had the right 
to demand payment of that sum at any 
time after 1894 by giving s.x months 
notice. As the interest charges under the 
the contract were five per cent., we were 
naturally anxious to pay the debt aa soon 
as possible and thereby reduce our animal 
interest charge, as we have been able to 
borrow for some years past at a trifle 
under four per cent. Indeed onr four 
per cent, debentures are now quoted at 
1U3 1-2 ”

“In June last we notified the Govern
ment of our intention to pay at the end of 
six month*, . .Secretly it was intimated to 
us that the Government might desire to 
uego iate with us for toe retention of the 
amount which 1 believe can only he used 
for the redemption of provins al bonds 
maturing in 1904, and 1908 and to the re
demption of wh.cii the vroc ed,» of the sale 
of the railway are stated to be pledged. 
In view of the large sum involved, it was 
tlu-ngnl beat for the convenience of both 
p , rues that pending negotiations the notice 
should he withdrawn by miitu «1 consent 
an i both the Government and ihe com 
pany restored to the position which they 
would have occupied had no notice been 
given. This has been done. It is the de- 
siie of the company to do whatever is 

lient and beat for the province 
juries affecting the company’s 
ihe notice of withdrawal was

Alfcens Reporter AH IHTBUUTW0 CHAT WITH THH 
MV. W. J. 0HAPIH. «U1IS ISSUED EVERT

Iwin cumTuesday Afternoon la «he Strain of Pulpit Laker He has 
Overdrawn hie Health Aeeennt- 
How he met the Oriel» aa« Hetnrned 
to hie Duties with Henewea Health.

From the Springfield, HI., Journal.

turn. “Wllo’d » thought it T How's your 
pa end me, and ell the children?”

"My pe end me, end ell the children are 
well, ofvcouroe,” the young lady answers, 
impatiently. "Mr. Doolittle, I went six 
yards of crash for kitchen towels, three 
pairs of shoes for the children, and two 
yards and a half of stone-colored ribbon for 
Mrs. Darrell's drab bonnet. And be quick. ’ 

The blushes and emotion of young Mr. 
Doolittle, it was quite evident, were entire
ly thrown away upon Misa Darrell. "Not 

A flush—a deep angry flush reddsned the at home to lover»,” was plainly written on 
feet ofindy Helena Powysa, aa aha finish- her moody brow and impatient line, 
ed this coof epistle. She crashed it in her The young lady left the store 
hand aa though it were n viper. with a cool parting nod. There was one

“The coward ! And it ia for the heart- more errand to go—thu one for herself. It 
leae writer of this insolent letter that you was to the poet-offlee, end ev 
suffer all this. Inez Catheron, I command poet-master lit up into a smile 
you—speak ont. Tall what you know.” at eight of hia visitor.

“Enough, Ladv Helena ! You don’t ''Letters for you > Well, yes, Miss F.dje. 
know what'you are talking about. I have | 1,What ? 
told you before ; all I h«f to aay I said at Bdith 8. Darrell, Sandypoint, Mam. That', 
the inquest. It is of no use pur talking you, and from New York again, I sen 
about it. Come what may, I wiU never -4h ! I hope none o’ them York chaps will 
aay one woid more.” ^ ™nm'¥ ,,lo»n h«re * “"7 the

'■I’ll burn them when I get home, end I ! be^-lookin gal in town.” 
never want to hear his name again. For He handed her the letter. For a mo- 
yon," lowering her voice, “we must aave ™en‘ her d“rk *«? "P..w“k «"„««««'
you in spite of yourself. You ehall never *"*h! ™ ,h” <J°k th« Mttar ft fell. It 
itand your trial at the aeeisee." w“ *llp<’r«r1^ ■“ * girl’» spidery tracery

Mies Catheron looked wistfully at the with blue wax, and a sentimental
heavily bolted and barred window. uw motto.

“I should like to be saved,” she said, “F™m„ ^l«F.” -h« “*d* hei
wearily, “at any other price than that of ,breath - W 1 felt there would he one 
■peaking. Onci I thoïght I would die from-Are yoneere this ii aU, Mr. Merri 
sooner than stoop to runaway—a fortnight's w“‘her’ I expected another." 
imprisonment chïngee all thit. Save me if .. “s«™ “nd cer^u,n;.M” ?d>«- ^erry ? 
yon can, Aunt Helena—it will kill me to disappoint you, bat that. all Nevermind, 
face that horrible mob again.” "T, ” "„w,ïte by. T .. „ .

Lady Helena ki-ed her quietly and .. Hf * ''ke all the roat of the world, .he 
turned to go. thought bitterly, "out of sight, out of

“Keep up heart,” she said; "before the mmd- 1 wsaa fool to think he would re- 
r r - » member me long. I only wonder Beatrix

takes the trouble of writing to this dead- 
Two days later. Lady Helena and the and-alive placi 

warden of Chesholm jail sat closeted to- _8he won t do it long, 
gether in deep and mysterious conference. ghe returned for her parcels, i 
On the table before them lay a crossed on her wet return walk home, 
check for seven thousand [rounds. little volunteered to escort her thither, but

The jailor sat with knitted brows and 8he made short work of him. Through the 
troubled, anxious face. He had been for rRin, through the slop, the girl left the ugly 
years a servant in Lady Helena’s family, town behind her, and came out on the 
Her influence had procured him his present , lonely road that led along to the s 
situation. He had a sick wife and a large | minutes more, brought her in sight of her 
family, and seven thousand pounds was an ho'iie—a forlorn house, standing bleak and 
immense temptation. hare on a cliff. One path led to it—another

“You risk nothing,” Lady Helena was to the sands below. At the point where 
saying, in an agitated whisper, “and you 8|)e mH8t turn either way, Miss Darrell 
gain everything. They will blame you for 8tood still and looked moodily up at the 
nothing worse than carelessness in the dis- house.
charge of your duty. You may lose your “If I go there,” she muttered, “she’ll set 
situation. Very well, lose it. Here are me to hem the towels, or trim the bonnet, 
seven thousand pounds for you. In all or make a pudding for dinner. It’s wash 
your life, grubbing here, you would never ,jav, and I know what that means in our 
accumulate half or a quarter that sum. house. I won’t go—it’s better out in the 
Yeu can remove to London; trust to iny rain ; the towels and the drab bonnet may 
influence to procure you a better situation go au diable, and my.blessed stepmother 
there than this. And oh, think of her— wi:h them, if it comes to that.” 

iltless—think what her life has She turned sharply and
what it is now destined to be. projection in the cliff, partly sheltered from 
nt—I swear it. You have the rain by a clump of spruce-trees. Seat

ing herseif on this, she drew forth her 
letter, broke the seal, and read :

New York, March 13, 18—. 
“Dearest Dithy:—Just half-an-hour ago 

I came home from a splendid ball, the most 
splendid by fai^of the winter, ahd before 
one ray of all its brilliance fades from 
my frivolous mind, let me sit down and toll 

u all about it if I can.
•‘The ball was held at the De Rooyter 

house, in honor of their distinguished Eng
lish guests, Lady Helena Powyss, of Powyss 
Place, Cheshire, and Sir Victor Catheron, of 
Catheron Royals, Cheshire. How grand 
the titles sound ! My very pen expands as 
it writes those patrician names. Lady 
Helena, Oh, Dithy ! how delicious it must 
be to be, ‘My Lad)'!’

“I danced all night, and here is where 
the rapture comes in, three times with the 
baronet. I can’t say much for his waltzing, 
but he’s delightful, Dithy—charming 
Could a baronet bo anything else?. He 
talks with that delightful English accent, 
which it is impossible to imitate or describe 
—he is very young,about three-anil-twenty,
I should judge, and really (in that blonde 
English way) very handsome. His 
hair is very light — he has large 
lovely, short-sighted blue eyes, am 
wears an eyeglass. Now’, I 
an eye-glass is distinguished 
ing it itself, and it is haut ton to be short r' 
sighted. Why are they in New York do I; 
hear you say ? Lady Helena was recom
mended a sea voyage for her health, an 
her nephew accompanied her.
Helena is not young nor beautiful, as you 
might imagine, but a fair, fat, apd sixty, 
British matron. She is the daughter of th ~ 
late Marquis of St. Albans, and a wido 
her husband having died some time ag 
And they are immensely rich. Immensely, 
Dithy ! Capitals can’t do justice to it. 
And of course all the young ladies last 

icht were making a dead set at the younf 
Oh, Dithy—child, if he shouh 

only fall in love with me—with me, and 
make me Lady Catheron, I believe I should 
just die of pure ecstacy.”

“Dithy, think of it! It makes my brain 
swim, and stranger things have happened. 
My twentieth birthday comes next week, 
and ma gives a large party, and Lady H. 
and Sir V. dre coming. I am to wear a 
pink silk with trimmings of real point, and 
pa sent home a set of pearls from Tiffany’s 
yesterday, for which he gave $1,000. If 
the rose silk and pearls fail to finish him, 
then there is another project on the carpet. 
It is this, Lady H. and Sir V. go home the 
first week of May, and we are going with 
them in the same ship. I say we—pa, ma, 
Charley, and me. Won’t it be lovely. If 
you were only coming, you might write a 
book about our baps and mishaps.

“I set out to tell you of the De Rooyter 
ball, and see how I run on. All New York 
was there—the crush was awful, the music 
excellent, the supper—heavenly ! Sir Vic
tor likes us Americans so much; but then 
who could help liking us? Hark! 
down-stairs strikes five, and, ‘Kathleen 
Mauvourneen, the grey dawn is breaking’ 
over the deserted city streets. As Lady 
Macbeth says, ‘To bed—to bed!’ With 
endless love, and endless kisses, ever thine

You Ask— BT —
“I see the baronet’s down with brain 

fever. If he goes off the hooks, there will 
be only the young ’un between me and the 
succession. Suppose he goes off the hooks 
too, theirTU be a full-fledged baronet ! But 
of course he won’t. I’m always an unlucky 
beggar. Yon may write me on board the 
Three Bells, at Martinique, and let me 
know how things go on in England.

B. LOVERIN
Editor and Proprietor Mf

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

KEmLL^ICUBE.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. S, H.

think It the twt Uniment I ever need. Have re- 
moved one Curb, one Meed H per la and MUM

In the pretty village of Chatham, 
III., there lives a B iptiat divine whose 
snow white hair ie the one outwaid 
sign that he lias encroached upon the 
days beyond the allotted three score 
years and ten. His clear eye, keen 
mental faculties and magnificent 
physique all bear witness to a life well 
pent. This pioneer in God’s eternal 

vineyard is Rev. W. J. Chapin, whose 
72 years are crowded with noble deeds 
in the Christian miniefryN

To a Journal representative wh> 
asked him something of his career in 
the ministry, Mr. Chapin talked in sn 
interesting strain, and said that, in spi'é 
of the indications to the contrary, his 
life had not all been sunshine and good 
health.

•‘As my present appearance testifies, 
I was fortutiate in the possession of a 
very vigorous constitution. But as is 
too often the case, I overestimated my 
physical resources, and when it was 
too late learned that I had overdrawn 
my health account. The crisis came 
about eighteen years ago. 
time I was preaching the gospel from 
the pulpit, and I became suddenly so 
ill that I was compelled to stop before 
my sermon was finished. It was a bad 
case of nervous prostration, and for a 
time my friends and family weie 
greatly exercised over my condition. 
Complete rest was imperative, and Mrs. 
Chapin and I planned and took a long 
trip. My health was sufficiently re
stored to resume work, but I was not 
the same man. I felt absolutely worth
less physically and mentally. I had so 
lost control of my muscles that my 
fingers would involuntarily release 
their grip upon a pen, and my hand 
would turn over with absolutely no 
volition on my part. About t« o years 
ago, to intensify matters, I was seized 
with a severe attack of la grippe. I 
recovered only partial y from it and bad 

that indescribable
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the truth, l.u:
the first that has suffered in a l"

Lady Helena had swept away, d": «•! «.:•» 
all reply. She ascended to Sir Viv.iwi. 
room—the night-lamp burned low. ni urn
ful shadows filled it. A trusty mi .. : sut 
patiently by the bedside.

“How is he now!" ask 
ing over him.

“Much the earn 
sort of stupor all 
and muttering ceaselessly 
out anything he 
Ethel/’

“Ethel,” he said, wearily. “Yes—yew, I 
must go and fetch Ethel home. I wish iurz 
would go away—her black eyes maLt? une 
afraid—they follow me everywhere. Ei’nel 
—Ethel—Ethel !” He murmured the name 
dreamily, tenderly. Suddenly he half 
started up ia bed and looked 
him wildly. “What brings Juan C'ath- 
eron’e picture here ? Ethel ! come away 
from him. How dare you meet him 
here alone?” He grasped Lady He!-. :ia’e 
wrist and looked at her with hag. .r \ 
bloodshot eyes. “He was your lover nee 
how dare he come here? Ob, Ethel, \ ou 
won’t leave me for him? I love you—I 
can’t live without you—don’t go. Oh, my
Ethel ! my Ethel! my Ethel!”

He fell back upon the bed with a sort of 
sobbing cry that brought the tears sin-am
ine from the eyes of the tender-hearted 
nurse.

“He goes on like that continually, my 
lady,” she said, “and it’s awful wearing. 
Always ‘Ethel.’ Ah, it’s a dreadful tlii.i^?”

“Hooper will watch with you to-night, 
Martha,” Lady Helena said. Mrs. M irsh 
will relieve you to-morrow. No stranger 
■hall come near him. I will take a look at 
baby before going home. I shall return 
here early to-morrow, and I need not tell 
you to be very watchful !—I know you

Lady Helena left her and ascended to the 
night nursery. She had to pass the room 
where the tragedy had been enacted, 
shivered as she went by. She found the 
little heir of Catheron Royals asleep in hie 
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ed his aunt, 1 :; i-

is, your ladyship—in a 
the time, tossing about, 

ilv. I can’t v.HKe

H. H. Gossitt & Bro.
1TERRI8LE SECRET. (Successor to J. Z,. Vphatn)

says, except the name of At the

Fruit § Commission Merchant i
most con 
wit .uti; !
illt> rest, 
sent y« eteriiay.”

À'ii sr.oger strode forward ; the young lady 
slightly recoiled. The constable took ol 
his hat and spoke :

“Very sorry, Miss, but it's my 
duty. I have a warrant here from 
Smiley, Justice of the Peace, to 
on suspicion of wilful murder.”

ng. I only wonder 
ble of writing to thi 

e place. One thing is very certain 
on’t do it long.”

cels, and set out 
Mr. Doo-

week ends you shall be free.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

arrest you
Alfiiim of the Grand Trunk.

London, Oct. 1.—In disproof of the 
ifriggeeii iuti of the default of the Grand 
Trunk in ,de in the Economist, the com
pany. announces that on October 13, it will 
post the warr-tnie for the quarter’s inter
est on the 4 per cent, debentures. The 
amount of this stock i§ $10,881,234. Mr. 
Household, the late auditor of th ? Grand 
Trunk, is again agitating for a committee 
of enquiry into the Grand Trunk’s affairs. 
His cry is meeting with some success and 
to this may be attributed the article in th 
Standard referred to, but it is doubted if 
he can induce the shareholders to reject 
Sir Henry i yler ns president at the annual 
meeting on October 30.

ONTARIOBROCKYILLE
Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244a & 244bCHAPTER XI.

“RING OPT TOUR BELLS ! LET MOURNING 
SHOWS BE SPREAD !” 

days after, a long and stately pro- 
passed slowly through the great 

gates, under the lofty Norman archway, 
bearing to the Catheron vaults the bedy oi 
Lady Catheron.

A long and sad ceremonial !
A great and solemn hush pervaded all 

ranks, sexes, and classes. Struck down in 
her sleep, without a moment’s warning, in 

home—a deep murmur, that was

OYSTERS IN SEASON
Five

ffit

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSThree
cession

#
BE Farmers andher own

like the murmur of an angry sea, ran 
through them as they collected together.

Who had done this deed?—the girl con
fined in Chesholm jail, or her scoundrel 
brother? They remembered him well—like 
Ishmael of old, his hand against every man, 
and every man’s hand against him. Both 
brother and sister hated her—Inez Catheron 
that she had taken her lover from her—
Juan Catheron that he had lost her himself.
After «Sir Victor he was heir-at-law, Call
ing the life of the eon, he might one day 
write himself Sir Juan.

It was a lucky thing, croaked the Ches
holm gossips that Nurse Pool had removed 
the baby, else the dagger that stabbed the 
mother would have found its way to the 
heart of the child.

“The coroner would have let the young
lady escape,” said one. “See how he snub- “I’ll guard him with my life, my ladv.” 
bed Mrs. Pool, and how easily he let her the girl answered, sturdily. ° 
betters off. If Justice Smiley hadn’t got Lady Helena returned to Powyss i’ oe

and her convalescent husband,- her !.«• l> 
ing like a stone in her breast.

[wMr. Itlaki? to Speak in tlie states.
New Yoiik, Oct. 1.—The Irish National 

Federation <rf America sends out the fol
lowing: “Invitations to Hon. Edward 
Blake, M.P., to address a public meeting 
on the Irish lioin • rule qiv-t.oii in several 
oi our large cities have reached tiiis office. 
As the time which Mr. Blake can devote 
to public meetings is limited to between 
the lTtli and 27tn of October he wili be 
forced to decline many of the invitations. 
Mr. Blake line accepi 
speak in New York on 
ber, Philadelphia o:i the 2o b, Brookiyu 

ihe 20th and.in Pittsburg, Atlanta and 
Memphis if Nt is possible to fix dates be
tween the 17th and 25th of Oc.otier.”

Stock-FeedersHifrequent returns of 
feeling which accompanies and follows 

I looked in vain
came to a sort ofyoung, gun' 

been, think 
She ie inn
daughters of your own, about her age- 
think of them and yield !”

forth his hand and

that strange malady, 
for something to bring relief and 
finally I read an account of Dr. 
Wiliams' Pink Pills for pale people. 
Something seemed to tell me that they 
would do me good and I commenced 
using them. They gave me additional 
strength from the start and toned up 
my system from a condition of almost 
absolute prostration so that I w .s able 
again to resume my duties as a minis- 

The improvement was simply 
and the credit is due Dr.

#
He stretched 

ed, resolutely :
“Say no more, my lady. Let good or ill 

betide—I’ll do it.”
The issue of the Chesholm Courier fout 

Jays later contained a paragraph that 
created the profoundest excitement from 
end to endt of the town. We quote it :

answer-
She It will pay you to run 

vour Potatoes, apples, roots, 
arid pumpkins through a 
Little Giant Root Cutter 
before feeding.

Machines cost only $8 
and will cut a bushel a min
ute.

iti-d invitations to
*■ —tin? I7t.i of Octu-orib, guarded by 

nurse now.
‘Take good care of him nurse,” was Lady 

last charge, ae she stooped and 
m, tears in her eyes ; “poor little 
ss lamb.”

mE
kissed hi
motherle

ESCAPE OF INEZ CATHERON FROM JAIL.
“Early Tuesday morning the under jailer, 

going to Miss Cathcrons cell with her 
breakfast, found that it was empty and hia 
prisoner flown.

“A moment’s investi 
the- bars of the window 
and removed. A rope 
without did the rest.

Suicide at lli-igliton.
in, Oiit., Out 1.—M. P. Ket- 
old resident of this viliage, coin- 

•lf in the

Briohtomarvellous,
Williams' Pink Pills.

Mrs Chapin was present during 
conversation and said : “I don’t think 
Mr. Chapin could ever have resumed 
his preaching after he had the attack 
of la grippe had it not been for Pink 
Pills. They did him so much good 
that I decided to try their efficacy on 
myself.
years with what our physician, Dr. 
Hewitt, called rheumatic paralysis, 
and since taking the Pink Pills I have 
been stronger and tiie pain in my 
right arm and hand is less acute. We 
keep the pills in the house all the 
time, and they do me a great deal of 

d in the way of toning up my sys
tem and strengthening me.”

In all cases like the above Pink 
Pills offer a speedy aud certain cure. 
They act directly upon the blood and 

Sold by all dealers, or sent by 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents a 
box, or $2.50 f. r 0 boxes, by address- 
fng the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. 
Beware of substitutes and no trunis 
alleged to be “just as good.”

churn, au
milted suicide by shouting hints 
right temple with a revolver in (J. K. 
Lockwood's orchard.

58Sout hie warrant, she’d have been off to the 
continent before this.”

“Why don’t they find 
said another. “And

gation showed him 
cleanly filed through

the
Juan Catheron ?" 

when he is found 
neither he nor hie sister shall escape. If 
the law lets them clear, we won’t. The 
time when rank could shield crime is 
thank Heaven.”

Day by day, the feeling had grown 
stronger and bitterer, against brother and 
sister. The Englishman’s proverbial love 
of “fair play,” seemed for once forgotten. 
The brother had murdered her—the sister 
had aided and abetted. Let them both hang 
—that was the vox popn 
hanging was too good for them.

“How did she take her arrest 
always as proud as Lucifer and as haughty 
as a duke’s daughter ? asked the curious 
townsfolk.

She had taken it very quietly as though 
qhe had expected it. When Lady Helena 
and Sfr Roger had cried out in horror at 

rrest, she had stood firm. A slight, 
mile had even crossed her lips.

“Dear Aunt Helena—dear Sir Roger,” 
she had said, “there’s nothing to be sur

ged at. Don’t interfere with this man; 
is only doing his duty. I knew this 

would copie- I have expected it from the 
first. It will be unpleasant 
of the result I have no fear. In these days, 
when so many guilty escape, it is not likely 
the innocent will be punished. Let me go 
with this man quietly, Aunt Helena; I,” a 
flush of proud pain passed over her face, 
“I don’t want the servants—I don’t want 
the rabble to see me. ”

She held out her hand to her aunt, and 
her aunt’s old friend.

“Good-by, Aunt Helena,” she said wist
fully. “Good-by, Sir Roger. Nothing 
that they can bring against me will shake 
your faith in me, I know. You will both1' 
come to see me often, I hope, and bring me 
news of poor Victor. Should—I mean 
when he recovers—don’t tell him of this— 
don’t, I beg. It can do no good—it may

do him harm. Good-by once more—give 
my love to Uncle Godfrey. Aunt Helena, 
don't distress yourself so; I cannot bear 
it.”

No, I will go 
these besotted

He was once owner 
of the wonderful trotting dog “Due. ” Tlie 
coroner deemed it not neceasary to hold an 
inquest, as the cause is sup|-< 
temporary insanity. He will be 
Tuesday afternoon by the Masonic order. 
Deceased leaves a widow and two children, 
a daughter and son. It. is supposed tlie 
cause was financial losses on real estate in 
Winnipeg.

ladder and a friend 
The man instantly 

gave the alarm and aid came. The head 
jailer appears to be as much at a loss as his 
underling, but he is suspected. He lived in 
his youth in the l’owyss family, and was 
suspected of a strong attachment to the 
prisoner. He says he visited Miss Catheron 
fast night as usual when on his rounds, and 
saw nothing wrong or suspicious then, either 
about the filed bars or the young lady. It 
was a very dark night, and no doubt her 
escape was easily enough effected,

“The head jailer, it is said, will be dis
missed from the post. No doubt, pecuniari
ly, this is a matter of indifference to him 
now. He made his appearance once in the 
street this morning, and came near l>eing 
mobbed. Let this escape be rigidly investi
gated, and let all implicated be punished.”

The escape created even more intense and 
angry excitement than the murder, 
rabble was furious.

Three weeks passed. October, with its 
mellow days and frosty nights, was gone. 
And still no trace of the fugitive. All the 
skill of tlie officials of the town and county 
had been baffled by the cunning of a woman. 
Inez Catheron might have flown with the 
dead summer’s swallows for all the trace 
she had left behind.

The first week of November brought still 
Sir Victor Cathe

. left the Royals ; Lady Helena, the 
squire, the lwtby, the nurse, Powyss Place. 
Tmey were all going to the south of France 
for the young baronet’s spirits and health. 
Catheron Royals, in charge of Mrs. Marsh 
and Mr. Hooper, and two servants, on 
wages, was left to silence and gloom, rats 
and evil repute, autumnal rain and wind. 
The room of the tragedy was shut up, a 
doomed room, “under the ban” forever.

And so for the present the “tr 
Catheron Royals” Wl ended. Bro 
sister had fled in their guilt, alike from 
justice and vengeance. Ethel, Lady Cath
eron, lay with folded hands and sealed lips 
in the grim vaults, and a parchment and a 
monument in Chesholm Church recorded 

So for the

“If I hadn’t sent for Victor that night— 
if I had left him at home to protect his 
wife, this might never have happened,” she 
thought, remorsefully ; “he would never 
have left her alone and unprotected, to 
sleep beside an open window in the chill 
night air.”

Amid her multiplicity of occupations, 
amid her own great distress, she had found 
time to write to Mr. Dobb and his wife a 
touching, womanly letter. They had come 

to see their dead daughter and de
parted again. She had been taken out of 
their life—raised far above the 
in death they would not claim 

And now that the funeral was over, Inez 
in prison, the tumult and excitement at an 
ena, who shall describe the awful quiet that 

upon the house. A ghastly stillness 
reigned—servants spoke in whispers, and 
stole from room to room—the red shadow 
of Murder rested in their midst. And 
stairs, in that dusk chamber, while the 
nights fell, Sir Victor lay hovering between 
life and death.

G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.-used to be 
' buried on

THRESHER SVI have been troubled for

USB LARDINE MACHINE OILlioubled the 11. and O.’sK’lalni.
11 of Chesholm— The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.Montreal, Oct. 1.—The Court of Ap

peals has just decided a most important 
case" «Heeling the Richelieu and Ontario 
Navigation Company. The Superior Court 
granted the company §20,000 insurance on 
tlie burning of the steamer Corinthian two 
years ago. Tlie company appealed from 
this and awarded the full amount claimed, 
§40,000. with two years’ interest at 6 per 
cent, and costs against the insurance com- 

of whom are interested.

think
and even McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYgoo3Ladfell

MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoThe
the pallie-*, sixteen

nerves. Suing Her Husband for Alimony.
Hamilton, Oct. 1.—Mrs. Adeline M. 

La wry, wife of T, H. Lawry, the well- 
known butcher, has instructed her solici
tors, Cnlliatu & Wilton, to Issue a writ 
ngniust her husband for §00 per month for 
alimoiiy for the support of herself and 
ciiildren. Mr. and Mrs. Lawry cannot

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

K
CHAPTER XII.for the time—

mg'THE FIRST ENDING OF THE TRAGEDY.
Eight days after the burial of Lady Cath

eron, several events occurred that wrought 
the seething excitement of Chesholm to 
boiling-over point.

The first of thes Lyn Woollen Millsanother revelation, 
had

agree and have lived np 
but it was hoped the 
amicably settled and would not get into 
courts.

art for some tim 
matter would

ie,
bewas Miss Catheron’s

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English «Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or ca oused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spaviq, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
donc ne more good than any $50 
worth O» doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I wouid dvise every weakly 
person ta use this valuable and lovely 

ly. ’ A trial bottle will convince 
x ra-rantcd by J. P. Lamb.

examination before the police magistrate, 
and her committal to jail, until the assizes. 
The justice before whom the young lady 
appeared was the same who had already 
issued hie warrant for her arrest—a man 
likely to show her little favor on account of 
her rank. Indeed, he was a virulent hater 
of the “bloated aristocracy.” Now that he 
had one of them in hie pow 
mined to let the world

No Excuse for Ignorance.
N. B. Franklin, the experienced 

dairyman, hits the n$d on the head on 
a recent communication to the Jersey 
Bulletin : “With all the aids so easily 
at command for weighing and testing 
milk, there is absolute no excuse for 
any Jersey breeder not knowing pre
cisely the capacity of each cow in his 
herd. And knowing their several ca
pacities, the man who hesitates about 
which to keep and which to discard has 
no business breeding Jerseys. He is 
out of his place, be he ever so good or 
great elsew'here. A cow that has been 
a good cow, but is by some accident in
jured as a milker, may be kept as a 
breeder, on account of her good pedi
gree, but a poor performer, one that 
never has paid for her feed at the pail, 
is nota cow to breed from, be her pedi
gree ever so fine. That is, if you wish 
to improve your herd. ”

House Moving by Trolley.

. This looks like an entirely new appli
cation of electricity, at least it has not 
previously been called to notice. Over 
InjWest Hoboken last week, a house, 
about thirty by fifty feet had to be 
moved across the tracks of the street 
railway. As the wires inust be cut and 
the cars stopped it was desirable to com
plete t’:° job in the shortest possible 
time’ Noii.in" of this sort ever phases 
Superintendent Bov.ta. He had a trolley 
car ready nt hand and the house was 
moved cloco to the track, the wires cut, 
ropes passed over the track and back to 
the trolley car which easily pulled the 
house across out of the way. The wires 
weiv reconnected and the car moving 
again in a very few minutes, 
house mover remarked that the motor 
beat horses all to smash. In passing it 
may be said that a family was living in 
tlv- house at the time.—Electrical 
Power.

____ _ .«449in$jjj

■&wer, he was deter- 
at largo, and 

Chesholm in small see that neither station 
nor wealth could be shields for crime.

She took her place in the prisoner’s dock, 
pale, proud, disdainful. She glanced over 
the dark sea of threatening faces that 

I thronged the court room, with calmly 
haughty eyes—outwardly unmoved. Her 
few friends were there—few indeed, «u« 
nearly all believed that if here was 
not the hand that had struck the blow, 

brother’s

agedy of 
«Liter and

F:1
:.'E. Bher name and age—no 

present it had ended.
u think I will let you go alone? 

with you to the pristn, if 
wretches persist in sending 

you there. But oh, there must be some 
mistake—it is too atrocious. Sir

g8 IM

PART II. A clockRoger,
can’t you do something? Great Heavens I 
the idea of Inez Catheron being lodged in 
Chesholm jail like a common felon !”

“Sir Roger can do nothing,” Inez answer, 
ed ; “the law must take its course. Lot 
end this painful scene—let us go at one 
She shuddered in spite of herself. “The 
sooner it is over the better.”

She shook hands again with Sir Roger. A 
cab was at the door—the old baronet 
bunded the ladies in, and stood bareheaded, 
until they were driven out of sight. They 
reached the eqnare, gloomy, black building 
called (.'hesholm jail, standing in the 
of a gloomy, paved quadrangle.
Catheron was shown to a room.

Once in the dreary" room, with the (heav y 
door closed and locked, Lady HeicniKsiidy 
denly fell down on the stone floor before!*/ 
niece and held up her hands.

“Inez," she said, “in Heaven’s name 
hear me ! You are shielding some one— 
that guilty man—you saw him do this deed. 
Speak ont ! Save yourself—let the guilty 
suffer. What is he, that you should perish 
for his sake ? He was always evil and 
guilty—forget his blood flows in your veins 
—speak out and save yourself. Let him 
who is guilty suffer for his own crime

The soft September twilight was filling 
the room. One pale flash of sunset came 
slanting through the grated window and 
fell on Inez Catheron’* lace. She stood in 
the middle of the floor, her clasped bands 
hanging loosely before her, an indescrlbanle 
expression on her face.

“Poor Juan,” she said, wearily ; “don’t 
be too hard on him. Aunt Helena. We 
have uone of us ever been too gentle with 
him in hie wrong doing, and he w asn't really 
bad at heart then. If any letter should 
come from him to you, for me, say nothing 
about it—bring it here. I don’t think he 
will b » taken : he can double like a bare, 
and he is used to being hunted. I hope he 
is far away at sea before this. For the rest, 
I have nothing to say—nothing. I can live 
disgraced and die a felon if need be, but 
not ten thousand disgraceful deaths cau 
make me speak oue word more tuau I 
choose to utter. ”

Ladv Helena's stifled sohhi 
om. ’ “Oh, my child ! my 

“what madness is this.

she had been at least her 
abettor. M 
could swear

any were brought forward who 
how she had hated my lady ; 

how she had taken every opportunity to in
sult and annoy her ; h^w^ again and again 
my lady had been found crying fit to break 
her heart after the lash of Miss Inez’s st ing
ing tongue. She had loved Sir Victor—she 
was furiously ieaious of his wife—she had 
fiery Spanish blood in her veins, and a pas
sionate temper that stopped at nothing. 
Jane Pool was there, more bitter than ever 
—more deadly in Hot evidence. Hooper 

re, and his reluctantly extortèd tes- 
told dead against her. The exam

inez Catheron 
prison to stand her 
pext assizes.

The second fact worthy of note was, that 
despite the efforts of the Chesholm police, 
in spite of the London detectives, no tale 
or tidings of Juan Catheron were to be 
found.

The third fact was that Sir Victor had 
reached the crisis ot his disease and pissed 
it safely. The fever was slowly but steadily 
abating. Sir Victor was not to die, but to 

up the burden of life again” a dreary 
burden, with the wife he had loved so 
fondly, sleeping in the vaults of Chesholm 
Church. .

The fourth fact was that the Infant heir 
of the Chthcrons had been removed from 
Catheron Royals to Powyss Place, t 
brought up under the watchfultiye and 
of his grandaiint, Lady Helena.

On the evening of the day that saw Inez 
Catheron committed for trial, the post 
brought Lady Helena a letter. The hand
writing, evidently disguised, was unfamiliar, 
and yet something about it set her heart 
throbbing. She tore it open; it contained 
an enclosure. Therq were but three lines 
for herself s

“Dear Lady H.: If 
reprobate to be on such 
your highly respectable name, I address 
I----- , under cover to you, as per order. ^

L«ly
destroyed her own, aud next day drov 
the prison with the-other. She found her 
niece sitting comfortably enough in an arm
chair, reading, and except that she had 
grown thinner ynd paler, looking little the 
worse. All that it was possible to do, to 
make her comfortable, had been done. 
Without a word the elder woman presented 
the letter.

“May I see it, Inea ? What does he say ! 
Is he coming here to—”

“l tailing Fere!” The girl’» dark ere» 
looked at bar jn grave astonishment. “Cer
tainly not. He is safe »way, I am thankful 
to say, and out of their reach. ■'

“And hi leaves you here to suffer in his 
stead, and you thank Heaven for it ! Inez 
Catheron, you Are the most egregious—- 
Give me that note !”

Inez smiled M she gave it, Hey *uut put 
np her double eye-gla*», and read ;

»*On Board th* Titm Bxm, 
“Oft Plymouth, Oct 

•‘Dear L—I've dodged the beaks, yeu 
see. I bought a disguise that would bare

CHAPTER I.
searched the whole coast 

u could
Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn ancT'Cjoi/i^ 

will be prepared to sell the san'ie at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Perhaps if you
line between Maine and Florida, yo 
not light upon a drearier, dirtier, duller 
little town than the town of Sandypoint, 
Massachusetts. It was a straggling place, 
more village than town, consisting mainly 
pf ope long street, filled with frame houses 
of staring white,

To-diy it looked 
broad, but all blurred 
surf cannonaded the shore with its dull 
thunder ; the woodland in the background 
was a very black forest in the dreari
ness, and the roads—who shall paint the 
state of the Sandypoint roads ? Worst 
of all, the weather showed no sign 
of relenting, no symptoms of clear
ing up. Tlie new clock recently affixed to 
the Sandypoint Town Hall, was striki 
the matutinal hour of ten. The population 
of Sandypoint might all have been demi and 
bqried, for any sigp of life Independence 
street showod.. Poors and windows were 
all closed in a melancholy way—a stray, 
draggled dog the 6nly living creatjire to be

Or stay—no ! there was a girl besides the 
dog, almost as draggled as her four-footed 
companion. A girl of eighteen, perhaps, 
who walked along through rain and discom
fort, without so much as an umbrella to 
protect her. She had come out of one of 
the ugliest of the ugly buildings nearest the 
sea, and walked along in a slipshod sort of 
way, never turning to the right or left to 
avoid an unusually deep puddle. She 
plunged right on through it all—a dark, 
sullen-looking girl in a shabby black dress, 
a red and black tartan shawl, an old black 
felt hat with dingy red flowers.

And yet she was a pretty girl too 
very pretty girt Talk of Venus Celeslis, 
plump her down in a inuddv road in a rain
storm, dress her in a draggled black alpaca, 
a faded shawl, and shocking bad hat, and 
what can you say for your goddess but that 
she isn’t a bad-looking young woman ? Miss 
Edith Darrell labors under all these disad
vantages at present. She is tall, she is 
sleâder—there is a supple grace about her 
even now—she has shapely feet and hands. 
She is a brunette of the most pronounced 
type, with a skin like creamy velvet, just 
touched on either ripe cheek with a peach- 
like glow, and with tips like cherries. You 
know without seeing her laugh, that she 
has very white teeth. She is in no way 
inclined to show her white teeth laughingly 
this morning. She goes steadily along to 
her destination —■ one of the “stores” 
where groceries and provisions are 
sold. The storekeeper smilingly ac
costs her with a brisk “Good-morn- 
jngi Ml®8 Darrell! Can I do anything for 
ypu to-day?”

“If you couldn’t do anything forme, Mr. 
Webster,” answers Miss Darrell, /‘it isu’t 
likely yoq’d see me in your shop tfiis morn 
fog, Give me one pound of to», one pound 
gf dpffee, three pounds of brown sugar, aud 
# quarter of sforch. j’l| cell for them 
when I’m going home.”

She goes out

e” “Beatrix.”
She finished the letter—it dropped upon 

her lap, and her large, dark eyes looked 
blankly out over the cold, gray, rain-beaten 
sea. This was the life she longed for, 
prayed for, dreamed of, the life for which 
she would have sold half the years of her 
life. Beatrix Stuart’s father had been her 
dead mother’s cousin. Why was Beatrix 
chosen among the elect of Mammon, and 
Edith left to drag out “life among the 
lowly?” She sat there while the moments 
wore on, the letter crushed in her lap, her 
lips set in a line of dull pain. She looked 
with eyes full of passionate despair at the 
dark, stormy sea.

“If I only had courage,” she said, be
tween her set teeth, “to jump in there and 
make an end of it. Not! ing can be worr 
than this sort of life—nothing.”

She looked dangerous as she thought it— 
dangerous to herself and other*, and ready 
for any desperate deed. So absorbed was 
she in her own gloomy thoughts, as she sat 
there, that she never heard a footstep do 
scending the rocky path behind her. Sud
denly two gloved hands were clasped orm 
her eyes, and a mellow, masculine vetoo* 
sang a verse of an appropriate song 1

R. WALKERLyn, April 17. 1891neither bright 
in gray wet mist, the

timony 
ination lasted two days, 
was re-committed to 
,trial for murder at the

ce"ru«

That Hacking Cough
if allowed to run, will destroy the lining to 
Throat and Lungs, weaken the system and 
invite the Consumption Germ.,u.

: ii Scott’s EmulsionA C lilp Off the Old Block.
“Young Uraball seems to be pretty

“Yes; he takes after his father," 
“Then, if lie takes after his father 

he’ll take everything that he can lay his 
ham]6 on.”

y of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
» and soda, builds up the system, overcomes 
,F Chronic Coughs and Colds, and strengthens 
’ the Lungs. Physicians, the world over, endorse

Tin-to be

" ‘Break, break, break.
On thy oold grey stones, oh sea 1 

And I would that my tongue could 
The thoughts that arise In Yne,'

“I would that my tongue could utter the 
thoughts that arise in me, concerning young 
ladies who sit perched on rocks in the rain. 
Is it your favorite amusement, may I ask, 
Miss Darrell, to sit here and be rained on?” 

She sprang to her feet and confronted

The Comparative Degree.
“Any swag?” asked the first bandit. 
“Swagger!” rejoined the other in a 

hoarse whisper, nodding in the direction 
of the Summer Girl he had just cap

it.
A Matter of Compromise.

Gonehigh—You and your wife always 
seem to get on admirably together. 
How do you manage it?

Levelhed—We came to an under
standing early in onr married life, and 
have kept things up ever since on the 
basis we established then.

Gonebigh—Tell me about it.
Levelhed—Well, when we first went 

to housekeeping my wife wanted linen 
sheets and I wanted cotton ones, and—

Gonebigh—Well?
Levelhed—Well, we compromised by 

having linen sheets.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is the most nourishing food known to 
science. It is Cod-liver Oil rendered palatable and easy to assimilate. 

Prepared by Scott h Bov.m, Dc!lc«.!'l ;. Ml Drucc^ti. B0 cents and $1.U here Ills Armor Wns Weak.
• What’s the matter with Chappie?”
‘ ‘Concussion of the brain. His mother 

patted him on the head this morning. ”

you wilLper 
familiar termi him.

“Oh !” she cried, in a breathless sort of 
way, “it is Charley !”

She held out both her hands, the whole 
expression of her face changing—fier eyei 
like stars.

A Simple Opt!<•«.'. Aid,
The introduction of the simple photo 

meter, brought forward by a Russian 
inuentor recently, is claimed to meet an 
important desideratum as a mean* for 
testing ' he power of the eye. It is de 
scribed as consisting of a pamphlet of 
twenty-four pages, the first page being 
of a clear gray tint, the next of a double 
intensity and eo on to the twenty- 
fourth, the tint of which ia nearly black, 
being twenty-four times more intense 
than that of page one. On each page 
are printed a few phrases in black let
ters of as many different sises » with 
evçb an arrangement, it is stated, the 
degree of ease or facility with which the 
words are read on different pages, when 
held at a certain distance from the eye*,

HelenaThe inclosure was sealed.
“Charley, Miss Darrell, and if it had 

been the Man in the Moon you could hard
ly look more thunderstruck. And now, if 

delicate a 
0 you lost 

yon ever any to lose, 
the present state of 

fortably drenched

ng tilled the 
child !” une
ami for oue Winter Peerless 

Zero Amber
MACHINE OILS

/ may venture to propound so 
conundrum, flow long is it sine 
your senses ? Or had 
that you sit here in 
the weather, to get com 
to the skin ?”

He was holding both her hands, and look
ing at her as he spoke—a young man of 
some five-and-twenty, well-looking and 
well-dressed, and with that indescribable 
air of ease and fashion which belongs to the 
“golden youth” of New York.

eo unworthy !”
AMD“But there will be no such tragical end

ing. I will l>e tried at the Assizrs 
acquitted. They can’t bring me in guilty. 
Jane Pool’s circumstaiitial evidence may 
sound very conclusive in t-be ears of Mr. 
Justice Smiley, but it won’t . I ring convier 
tion with a trrand jury. You see it wasn t 
sufficient even for the coroner. The im
prisonment here will be the worst, but you 
will lighten that. Then when it is all over, 
I wfll leave England and go back to Spain, 
to my mother’s people.

Take good care of poor Victor, and 
watch the baby welL He is the last of the 
Catherons now. you know. Don’t let vi.y 

approach Victor but Mrs. Marsh, and 
warn her not to speak of my arrest- the 
shock might kill him. I wish—I w.sh 1 
had treated her more kindly iu the past, 
feel as though I could never forgivy myself 
now ”

A Fruitful Danse of Loss,
The loss of stock from impure water 

is greater than is usually known. In 
many cases the animals do not die but 
lose condition and do not make weight 
in a satisfactory manner. Where the 
drinking water has a green scum over it 
it is not fit for drinking purposes for 
any animal, and unless pure spring or 
creek water Is in plentiful supply it is 
good economy to put down wells and 
erect windmills. This may cost some
thing to begin with, but will save money 
in the end.

N*

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by“You don’t say you’re glad to see me,

Pithy, and yon dp look uncommonly blank.
Will you end my agonizing suspense on this 
point Mies Darrell, by saying it row, artd 
giving me a sociable kiss ?”

He made as though he would take it, indicate the precise illuminating
tot BdiHi draw h*ck laughing lid hlu.hing ,„„„ 0f Ught prevailing 1 n the room,
* “Yon know wtotOretch.n-w.to Fsu.t : ", on the other hand, the power of the
‘Love me a*.much as jou like, but no kiss- yo* the ipselyeg. f

Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa and 13rocUvil}e«i

again into the rain, aud
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